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Nbw York, Oct. 12, 1809.
Oar Grand Hotel.

At length Now York boasts a grand hotel. It
Is situated on the corncrof Thirty-fir- st street
and Broadway, Is built of Westchester marble,
In the Romanesque style, and was erected at a
Cost of nearly one million of dollars. It Is eight
Btorics high, and each story has a distinct archi-
tectural feature in the marble framing of the
Windows. You enter by a portico, and find
yourself in an ample lull, upon which an abun-
dance of light rains down through an immense
domo. Corridors on every side branch out to
the hotel ofllce, the restaurant, tho bar, the
reading-roo- the cigar store, the barber shop.
A double stairway of black walnut leads to
rooms which are a glittering conglomeration of
mirrors, mnrblo, curtains, carpets, and natty
raolcrn linprorcmcnts. The ices of luxury are
supposed to hare been drained In furnishing
the appointments for this public palace. You
dine In an apartment In which the conspicuous
colors are bronze and gold, and whero the
shuffling of waiters' feet is hidden beneath tho
music of flowing fountains, and the savor of the
kitchen is sweetly disguised in the flavor of full-

blown flowers. The suites of apartments are
Buch as might exist in heaven if archangels kept
hotel and saints attended to tho creature-comfort- s.

A novel invention in locks is attached to
every door. In summer every room will be sup-

plied with Ice-wat- er from the ice-tank- s, thus
avoiding the trouble of sending especially for it.
The bar is as dazzling as cut-glns- s, frosted silver,
and blinding calcium lights can make it, and no
more dazzling place for the disposal of rs

and larynx-lubricato- rs is to bo found in all
New York. In short, tho (3 rand Hotel is tho
nearest approach wo have yet made in that lino
to Parisian perfection.

Opposite the Park
from the office window at which I dally sit and

;writc, I command a full view of City Hall Park.
A very vivacious view It Is. There is always
something going on there. To-da- y it is a mad
dog, a madder bull. At noon a plug-ugl- y

assaults a gentleman, is badly beaten by
bim, and lgnominlonsly forced to retreat. At
dark two apple-stan- d women engage in riot and
are hustled off to the Tombs. Within cyc-gllmp-se

of me sits "Aunt Maggie," a notorious
seller of newspapers and frequenter of police-court- s.

Not very far off appears the Cement
Alan, whose unctuons aj" ""ince bespeaks hlin
tho possessor of a snuL' 'i eucy. In imme-
diate proximity comes i c Landless montrosity
with the crimped-u- p arms, who cuts wood up
Into shavings and has his hat ready for stray
pennies. unco in awnue a runaway
horse dashes into the narrow extrlcacics
of Nassau street, like a desperate hero rendered
reckless by failure. As for drunken men and
drunken women, in the last decrepit stages of
drunkenness, they are of too frequent occurrence
to awake the slightest comment. Processions
through the park a Fenian procession, or a
butchers' display, or a firemen's parade or
tailors' demonstration occur regularly every
Monday. If I were an invalid to whom a little
healthful excitement and a constant variety
were recommended, I should certainly have a
email office opposite the park, provido a suUl-cio- nt

quantity of lorgnettes and field-glasse- s, and
take long looks at the kaleidoscope provided for
me there by New York human nature. Variety
may fall occasionally in other localities of
Gotham, but you are certain to find it "opposite
the park."

And this romlnds me that the latter half of
yesterday afternoon was devoted to the celebra-

tion in the park of the
Cuban Anniversary.

The real anniversary was of course on Sunday,
but the festivities were postpone until yester-

day, when they were celebrated in this city
' simultaneously, I presume, with those in Phila-

delphia and New Orleans. The flag of tho
'Lone Star" was hoisted by many private firms,

as well as by several of the hotels. The firing of
the one hundred guns commenced in the park
at half-pa-st four, and shook the panes of glass

. . ... . 1 1 i . . .
in tue raiue-paie- a oia uuuuidks in mc eastern
side of the park until they nearly fell m splinters
from the sashes. The portion of the park be-

tween the old City Hall and tho new Post Ofllce
was crowded with lookers-on- , who ran hither
and thither, and gave the large open space the
appearance of an immense stage thronged with

supernumeraries. The balcony on
the south side of the old City Hail was stuck
full of observers, the bright toilettes of the
feminine majority of whom were beautifully
picked out against the black background of
their masculine escorts. Various national airs
were played, but I regret to say the music hall
element was perceptible, and "Columbia, tho
Gem of the Ocean" had hardly ceased its strains,
when the vast auditorium of tho park trembled
with the reverberations of "Tommy Dodd!

Tommy Dodd!" Nor did tho celebration pass
off without an accident, for long ere the comple-

ment of the one hundred guns was complete,
ne of the gunners, named Andrew Munn, who

Was loading with frightful rapidity, had his right
arm shot oif. The poor fellow who has a wife
and children; it is only to such people that such
accidents happen had been repeatedly cau-

tioned by a bystander; but he was working
under mad excitement, and sacrificed a limb to

his imr rudence.
The Tribune Handings

are to come down next year, and it is believed

by the .credulous that something inimitably

grand lsto go up in their place. Never, J say,

while Horace Greeley Is the presiding genius.

He has not worn bis shirt open at the bosom, a

white coat, trowaers six Inches Bhort, and pock-

ets bulging with the contents of the mall-b- a

,'s, for these many years, to be brought to that
at last. Such an uncanny form as that was

never meant to do the business of lifo in an
architecturally beautiful building. You mi ght

- - I 1 Jl I L .11
as well give mm a peari-nuuuie- u peuuuiuur auu
expect copper-plat- e penmanship of him as tho

natural result. Mr. Greeley regards the present
tw7 buildlnes us the ne plus ultra of archi

tectural art, and would break his heart if they
ero superseded.

Amusements.
I'lwn November 3 Mr. Max Maretzek intends

to produce Italian opera in this city. The prime
r tn ha. Miss Kellogg, Mad'lle de Brlol,

and Mad'llo Curlotta Patti. It is said that in

order to fulfil this engagement Miss Kellogg has

nn advantageous offer to sing at 8t.

Petersburg, rrime donne are not n tne uaut
offers abroad for theadvantageousof refusing

of singing to old friends at home. Conse-- "

,1,1. u verv kind In Clara Louise-m- oro

kind than wise. u' u

Naples, and is said to be eminent in the same

school as that in which Medori and Carazzl-Zuscl- ii

distinguished. As the first bonawere so
Ato announcement of Italian opera that has yet

been made, this news U not uuiatere
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9IUBICAJL, Alt I) 1)K ASIATIC.
"OTnrtbn" br live rnrepa-non- a Tronpe.

"House crowded from ptt to dome" is often seen
upon the huge posters which stare at us from dead
walls and brick piles much oftener, In truth, than
the facts will warrant. But the Academy of Music
last evening presented a scene which fully realized
the ideal jam. Every seat and every foot of stand-
ing room were oecnpled. It Is barely possible that
the expectation of witnessing live bears and other
spectacular monstrosities upon the stajre had some-
thing to do with the crowded stato of the honse, but
the programme for theevenlng Included Flotow's
delightful and delicious opera of Martha, which
appears to take a firmer hold upon the
favor of the - public with each and every
repetition. It Is unquestionably one of the
brightest and briskest; pieces In the whole lyric re-

pertoire, with a plot that Is absolutely unobjection-
able and a score that abounds In delicate and pleas-
ing melodies. With the exception of Madame Parepa-Itos-a

In the part of "Lady Harriet," and Mr. O. P.
Hall In that of "The Sheriff," tho cast was one
with which the people of this city have long been
familiar, Mrs. 8!guln appearing as "Nncy," Mr.
Castle as "Lionel," Mr. Campbell as "Plunkett," and
Mr. Scguln as "Tristan." It is only necessary to say
that each participant did full Justice to his or her al-

lotted part, the whole performance being
characterized by an even and flulslicd excel-
lence. Madame Parepa-Kos- a appeared to excel-
lent advantages far as her sluglng was con-
cerned, and even acted with much spirit
and archness. She sang "The Last lioso of Sum-
mer" with such exquisite grace that the enthusiasm
of the audience stepped beyond the limits of deco-
rum, and became for the time actually boisterous.
The part of "Nancy" Is one of Mrs. Seguln's most
attractive roles, and she was as captivating in It as
wo have ever seen her In the past. A special effort
was made to render the Fair Scene at Richmond
especially attractive, and it was satisfactorily suc-
cessful, although the monkeys were wanting and tho
bears were rather dull, and eventually dead failures
when stripped or a portion of their disguises by a
mishap. The Punch and Judy show, however, was
"all that could be desired," and the general appoint-
ments altogether more attractive than such as wo
have been accustomed to.

"Home" at tho Chesnut.
A large audience was in attendance last evening

at the Chesnut to witness the first representation of
Robertson's comedy of Ilome. This piece is dis-
tinguished by all the characteristics of this writer's
style a neatly-construct- plot ; crisp, bright, and
pleasant dialogue, and a blt1c3 ;of
characters, in whose fortunes we are expected to
feel an Interest. Mr. Robertson has a keen apprecia-
tion of character, and, common-plac- e as some of his
personages are, he rarely falls to mark their Indi-
viduality very plainly, while In nearly all of his
pieces there are at least one or two vigorous and
life-lik- e creations that indicate a power scarcely yet
developed. The trouble with all of Robertson's
plays, however, Is that they are too slight and sketchy,
both in plot and characters. It Is certainly an
error, on the right side, to leave the audience on the
fall of the curtain wishing for more ; but we cannot
avoid a regret that a playwriter f such evident
ability does not attempt something more than dra-
matic sketches. The comedy produced last evening
at the Chesnut is an adaptation or a French drama,
by M. Emile Augler, entitled L'Aventuriere; but the
English writer, while he has appropriated the central
idea, lias changed the accessories and altered the
tone of his drama, so that It may fairly be called a
new piece.

The plot turns upon the efforts of a female adven-
turer to gain possession of the fortune of a rich old
gentleman by. inducing him to marry her.
She has established herself with her brother in the
house, and has almost succeeded in her desires,
when a son of the old man, who had been driven
away from home some years before, on account of
some youthful indiscretion, returns under an as-

sumed name, and finding out how matters Btand, de-

termines to save his father. He enters the house as
a stranger, and sets to work to engage the affections
of the adventuress. He succeeds In his object, and
then the real art or the dramatist is shown when the
woman, brought to bay, appeals for the sympathy
and respect of her enemies. She throws oil the mask
entirely, and appears before them as a suffering
woman who is at least entitled to their pity, aud re-
fusing all pecuniary recompense for her matri-
monial disappointment, she shows that her
mo lve in enteilng the house has been less the desire
to obtain wealth and position than to find peace,
respectability, and a home. She had determined, If
successful, to do all in her power to make her hus-
band happy, and her conquest had bgen due alone to
the real affection which she had conceived for the
son. She leaves the house amid the respectful sym-
pathy of the family, and the profound regret of the
son that his triumph had been purchased by such a
sacrifice on her part.. In "Mrs. Pinchbeck," tho ad-

venturess, the outliue Is given of a first-rat- e acting
character that really deserves more elaborate treat
ment than the author has bestowed upon It. The
outline is well filled up by Miss May Howard, who
plays with a fine appreciation of the require-
ments or the part, and by the decided
coloring she gives to the sketch proves
herself to be an actress of very marked ability. The
next best part Is that of "Captain Mountraffe," the
brother of the adventuress, and this certainly does
not receive justice at the hands of Mr. Mordaunt,
who dresses the character well, but acts it very in-

differently. The remaining personages afford but
little opportunity for the performers to distinguish
themselves, and It is sufficient to say that they are
very creditably represented as follows: "Alfred
DorriBon," who appears under the name of "Captain
John White," by Mr.. Sheridan; "Mr. Dorrlson," by
J. 11. Jack; "Bertie Thompson," Mr. W. H. Otis;
"Lucy Dorrlson," Miss Josephine Laurens; and
"Dora Thornliough," Mrs. T. A. Creese.

1oms is not equal to Cante, or even Ours, but it Is
a rellued, elegant, and entertaining piece, that

people can listen to with pleasure. The
conclusion of tho second act, where "Mr. Dorrl-
son" finds the supposed "Colonel White" making love
to the handsome widow, and the son Is com-
pelled to declare himself, and to explain the reason
for his disguise, presents a fine dramatic situation ;

and the Jhird act, where the discomfited adventuress
reveals her real character, Is very effective.

The piece Is well acted, and it Is placed upon tho
stage with great care and good taste. The scene
does not change during the three actsi so that there
is not much chance for display; but such scenery as
there Is is good, and the costumes and accessories
are elegant and appropriate.

The City Amusements.
At tdk Academy op Mrsio Fra Diavolo will be

performed this evening, with Miss. Rose Uersee as
"Zerllna."

evening Anber's opera of Th Black
Dmuiiw will be produced, with the entire strength of
the company.

At tiik Walnut Mr. Booth will appear this even-
ing as "Claude Melnotte," In Bulwer's play of The
iMity of Lyons, and as "Bertucclo," in the
drama of Tht Wi Reortvje.

At thb C'hkskut Robertson's comedy or Ilome
will be repeated this evening.

At. thk Akcu Formosa is announced for this
evening.

AT TUB ELKYKHTH STREET OrCRA HOUSE S flrBt--
rate programme of Ethiopian comicalities will be
offered this evening.

Thk great European Circus offers a number of
novelties this week which make the performances
more attractive than ever. Mr. Charles Sherwood,
the original "Pete Jenkins," will appear every after-
noon aud evening, and Master Charles Conrad, the
hundsome boy whose riding and acrobatic perform-
ances have excited soAnucii attention, vlMgure In
the rule of "Clown." In addition to these, tho old
favorites will appear In bold equestrian feats, aston-
ishing ttcrobatlsiu, aud other performances. There
was a grand parade this morning, with the drome-
daries aud the live lion as attractive features, and as
usual it was mucu auuureu uy tue crowns mat unuu
the entire route.

The "Star" course or Lectures is already an
assured success. The sale of season tickets com-
menced yesterday, and a large number wwe sold
i...m.iiuti'!v. There will evidently be a rush for
tickets, and those who desire to attend the course..., i. u.nro n...m at. nnc.A. The salu of siiiele seats
commences to-d- at Gould's, No. 9U t'uesaut
street.

CITY ITEMS.
Krw Fall Goons. Choice aiuortment of entirely neui

''--, in Garment.
Mkh's, Youths', awd Both', miperlor in etyl. fit, and

Vnrkmnnthip to any ready-mad- gooiU in Philadelphia.
ALSO, IK THE PrKOK, to 6e mai up to order, in the fluent

tnrwner,
.Sample of tnnlerinh tent by nail irhen detired.
Half wai Bktwekn ) Bennett A Oo.,

Fifth and Towp.b Halo,
Sixth Street.) 518 Markrt St.,

PmkAinti.pni a.
Aim SQO BnoAPWAi. Mew Youk.

OnorrR a Bakkh's Hixheat Premlom Sewtnj Mohloai
No. 730 Ghesaut tr t

Get THE BFrr.The Psrhiim Nw Fml1
LOCK-.TITUI- I 8KWINO MACHINE.

(Kmi Terms.)
Salesroom, tio. 704 OIIESROT StrMt.

A vfbt rtrax and choice atock of Ready-mad- a Clothing,
at tha lowest rates, may ba found at

Crarlf.s Stokes',
Wo. m Chesnut street.

JEWT.LBY.-- Mr. William W.Oaaaid, Ko. U) South Seoond
treat, baa the largest and most attracts assortment of

fine Jewelry and Silverware In the 0U7. Purchasers can
ret opon obtaining a real, pore artlole, famished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches In all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is or to result in pleasure
and profit.

Eemovai.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN

has removed his
Con fection krt akt Chocolate Establishment

from No. 1210 Market ntreot. to bis
Nf.w Buildino,

6. W. Cobner Of Twelfth amp Market Streets.
Gat's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have Just

received, by ship Magdelatn, 47 casks White Frenoh China,
the celebrated palm shape.

Will be sold at their usually low prices.

Gay's China Palaof., No. 1032 Chesnut streot, have just
received, by ship Shakospoare, an immenso stock of Lava
Goods, aU now designs, which thoy are offeiing at unprece-dcntodl- y

low prices.
But don't take our word for it.
Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have, re-

ceived all those flno Show Pieces bought by Mr. Uay in
Europe. They were all purchasedlundor factory prices,
and will be sold correspondingly low. Call and so them.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1032 Chesnut streot, have just
rocoived, per steamer Helvotia, the first instalment of the
immense s'ock of goods purchasod by Mr. Gay In Europe.
If you have a desire to be astonished, call and see the
prioes. Thoy will be sold at unpreoedentedly low prices.

Gay's China Palace, No. 1022 Chesnut street, have just
received, by ihlp Northern Queen, another large invoice
of Bohemian Glass Ware.

They have now the finest assortment of that class of
goods ever seen in Philadelphia. If you don't or odit our
statement, go and see for yourselves.

Show Room open till 9 o'clock at night.

Fall Overronts from 90'SO to 835.
tALL OVERCOATS MOX $6S) TO $25 J
FALL OVEHCttATH FROM lO $25tr FALL OVERCOATS FROX $ W T9 $25 .iUtr FALL OVERCOATS FROX $ W TO $25 J
FALL OVERCOATS FROM $ M TO $25 mitt

TMt it one of the
mott useful garment! any one can have for root gj
morning and eeeninge and ehillu day: We are Mi
prepared to thou the new ttylei of Fall and Winter J

femr, and hate the LARGEST, BEST, aiHJCHEAPEST Stork of Bent', l'outh', and Bjy' Miw VlotMng in Philadelphia.
WANAMAKER BROWN,

OAK HALL,
THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

Corner of SIXTH and MARKET Street.

iriAKHIED.
KRATZ CASH. This morning, by the Rev. Phillips

Brooks Dr OTTO KKAl'Z, oT New Orleans, to
M. ROBERTSON daughter of A. D. Cash.

RIDGWAY NEWBOLD. On Thursday morning. October 7, at Gloria I)ei Church, by the Rev. Snydor B
Simes, DANIEL W. RIDGWAY to LAURA NKWltOLDyoungest daughter of David It. New bold, of Burlington
county, N. J. j

1IK1.
BARTLKTT. On the loth lastanfc, KATE, daughter ofMargaret and the late James Bartlett, aged 14 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

Invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of hertoother, Mary street, below Seventh and federal, onWednesday afternoon next at & o'clock.
BOYD.-Ooto- ber 10, LILLIE GERTRUDE, youngestdaughter of Andrew and Susaa Boyd, in the 23d rear ofher age.
Her relatives and friends one respectfully Invited toattend ber funeral, from tne residence of her parents. No

15 Mill street, on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Toproceed to the Market Square Pkesbyterian Church.
OA8TNER On the 8th Instant, JULIA A., wife ofSuinuel OoHtner, Sr.. in the 5Stbyear of her age.
The relatives and friends of the family are invited to

Si?" no fun?rttI from ner Iat residence, No. Dl 8.Third street, on Wednesday morning at H o'clock.
GERMAN. On the 0th instant, MARY ANN GER-MAN, daughter of William and Eliza Gorman, aged 17years and 4 months.
The relatives and friends of lit family are respectfully

invited to attena her funeral froua the residenoe of hergrandparents, Klwell and Man Ann Albertmn, Maiden
la lie, west of Long lnne, on. Wednesday afternoon at I
o'clock. Te proceed to Lutheraa OhuronT
-M-

lNTV5E;-0,,tn9Ul iMtant, Mrs. ANN
yeais.

The relatives and friends of tho family are invited toattend tbe funeral, from the residenoe of her
Mr. Michael Magee, No. 114 Laarol street, on Wednesday
morning at 84 o clock.

MEY ER.-On- tho ldthlnstaat, PHEBE ANN, wife ofJacob Meyer, aged 4d years.
'1 ne relatives and friends of the family are respeotfullyInvited to attend tbe funeral, from the residenoe of herhusband. No. 15a Richmond street, Eighteenth ward, ouWednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock, without further notioe.
MOORE. On the 11th instant. .IAMRS Mnnnr ...

75 years. '
The relatives and friends el the family are respectfully

invited to attend bis funeral, from his late residence,no. i.ui riizwutiyr street, on luursaav morning at 9
o'clock. Funeral service aa All Saints' Ohuroh. Inter- -
luouit ai usuroi nm.

MHOXXVTTT --L would R?.
t v, - iroubiuur luionn un-dertakers that, in order tro meet the increased demand for

unwuv vw vAaa.A.& a, a w,i wuLtfB tue largeFactory at
No. 122 RIDGE AVENUE.

trim uij emsrgeu laoMities, l am now prepared to luo.ply promptly ail orders, ks oity or country,sithsturpv K. 8. RARLEY

FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
at Tnaiu

NEW ST0EE, 1002 ARCH STREET,

Are now selling their ELEQANT FURNITURE at
very reduced prices. B 29 8mrp

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETO.
JACOB HARLEY, WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND SILt KR WARE,
No. l&W CHESNUT Street, Pliila.a 10 9 Imrp

WANT8.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE BEST

MACHINE IN TUE CITY. Also to can-van- s

tbe city.
The most liberal commission, given. Apply or address

No. 704 ClllCar UT Street, Philadelphia, l'a. 110 6 Dl

KOPGERS' AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
Pearl ad Stag Handles, of beautifullift! W 1 I U.' k 1 1 Li' L II 1 (',. u ltllll 11 A V. Hid

and the celebrated LKUOLTRB RAZOR bUiaaUllS oi
tne nnest quality.' Rasora. Knives. Krlnsnrs. and Table dutlerv flmrmd and
Pelished at P. MADEIUA'H. N Us S. TJ1NTU Street,
agiow uuBsuut, a avt

8EWINQ MAOHINE8.

TO AN INTELLIGENT PUBLIC.

Sewing by machinery has long ceased to be a
chimerical Idea, The only point in doubt U, which
la the BEST.

THE'PARHAM
OT3OT

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. I

We do most emphatically and earnestly pronounce
to be that

GREAT DESIDERATUM
So long and anxiously looked for, in which all the

esHcnliaJlUcg of

A PERFECT MACHINE
ARB COMBINED.

xnia iiVxiiiA.x
Sewing Machine Company,

Staving purchased all tho old pa'cnts of Mr.
CHARLES TARIIAM, a well-know- n inventor of rare
abilities, of twenty years' standing ; also his several
new andvry valuable ratent for certain later Im-
provements, and also, at a considerable expense,
obtained a general license to use the many patents
owned by the
WHEELER A WILSON CO.,

TUB SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
And GUOVER A BAKER CO.

By the employment of the oldest and most skilful
mechanics and operators, and whose judgment and
varied experience have been consulted, only those
features of the numerous patents possessing long-trie- d

meri fare used. By such a grand combination,

THE NEW PAHHAM
IS, UNDOUBTEDLY,

THE STRONGEST AND LIGHTEST!
THE BEST AND MOST PERFECTLY FINISHED!
ITS MOVEMENTS AS SPEEDY AND AS LIGHT

AS ANY OTHER MACHINE.

IT USES A STRAGHT NEEDLE,
MAKING A TIGHT LOCK-STITC- H

THAT CANNOT BE UNRAVELLED.
PERFECTLY FAIR UPON BOTH SIDES,

IT HAS THE NEW NEEDLE-HOLDE- R.

NO SPRINGING OR BENDING OF TUE
NEEDLE IN CHANGING FROM COARSE

TO FINE, THEREBY AVOIDING ALL DROPPED
OR MISSED STITCHES.

IT USES THE CELEBRATED SHUTTLE-CARRIE-

NO RACE OR GROOVE EMPLOYED.
NO SOILING OR OILING OF THB THREAD.

NO FRICTION OR WEARING OF THE SHUTTLE.

The largtbt piece of work will paw under it.
It will Sew the FineM and moat Delicate Fabric

Without tlie use of paper underneath.
It will Sew the Heavient Beaver Cloth, or

Linen Duck with Linen Thread,
Marseille, Pique, and English Lasting!,

Pass over Seams, or Turn Corners Perfectly.

IT WILL HEM, FELL, BRAID, CORD, QUILT,
TUCK AND GATHER.

All machines finished in the highest degree or the
art.

All Cabinet Furniture of the most beautiful and
chaste designs.

THE lVHIIiV3X
New Family Sewing Machine
Is fully warranted In every particular. Full instruc- -
uons lurnisnea Dy obliging and experienced lady
operators at the residence of a purchaser.

j.ae company wui furnish the Instrument nnnn
suitable and easy terms.

Principal Office and Salesrooms,

No. 704 CHESNUT Street.
10 6 St PHILADELPHIA.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

, (EA8Y TERMS).

Combining all the good qualities of the best ma
chines In the market ,wlth many new-an- d admirable
reatnres not found in any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; la decidedly the most per-fee- t,

simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant In style and finish ; sim-
ple in construction ; noiseless In operation; makes
perfect work on every description of material; is
perfectly free in all Its movements, la very light run-
ning, and it Is a pleasure for the operator te use It.
Call and examine It at the Office of

The-Parha- Sewing Machine Company,
No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 tmrp PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE.

fl FOR SALE OR TO R E N Tj

UKRMANTOWN.I flv. mlnntes' walk from Warn
BUtlsa, two neat sad oomfortabls Houses on WAYNI
Btrsct, below Manhslm, saltabls fo a sn5all and (eato )

family, with all tho modern eo.Mni.nosa, (as, wate.;
rang., heater, .to. Bent, $400 per annum. Apply

JACOB KAUPP. No. 77 WI8TEB Street, German torn
Possession at once. 18 tf

R s E,

UAKDSOME ARCH STHKET RESIDENCE.

No. 1128,130 by 187. In thorough order, with modern in)

provements. Apply to JOS. L. OAVKN,

8 81 Wo. 158 N. NINTH Street.

TO RENT.
TO RENT THE HANDSOME DWELL

ING llOL'SKS, JMos. Ul sna uzx AKUIl street.
Aiily to CHAKLKS R linvM
lu a' lut No. aid WALNUT Street!

MATS AND OAP8.
HWARBURTON8 IMPROVED

Huts (patented), in all
the improved fashions of the season. OUttBN UT HtreeU
next door to the foe Oftoe 1 1 W rp

JJ O V B It'S PATENT
Combination Sofa Bed

Is decidedly tke best Bofa Bed ever invented. It ean haextended from a bofa into a haniWimu KVenuh BafCilri
witk hair spring: mattress, in tea seoond of tiinsIwSquires e .sormK or detaching, has no wparatici
between batik and seat, no eon Is to break and US
hinged (oot attached to the top of the back to, iuZrt i?
when down, which is unsafe aud Uble to get iu "XXir''It has tke conveniences of a bureau for houUng clotnini'easily managed, and it is impossible for it tog.t Siloi

trice about tke same as an ordinary sofa.

H. F, HOVER,
OWNER AND BOLE MANUFACTURER,

W 1 W ' M. 83 South SEQQMD Street.

OUR MOURNING DEPARTMENT- y
' IS NOW I"ULL OF"

EVERY KNOWN TEXTURE

Suitable for Mourning Wear

AND

BLACK WALKING SUITST

Black Irish Poplins,. Black Satin Maltese,
Black Vclour Ottomans, Black Battiste Delaine1
Black Drap d'lmperial, Black Empress Clothe1
Black Imperial Serge, Black Mohair Tamisc,
Black Drap Russe, Black Cretonnes
Black Drap d'Alma Laine, a new article this fall.

All these goods have been made with tho
greatest care for our own retail trade, and espe-
cial attention has been given to mark them at

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

H01Y1ER, COLLADAY & CO.,

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESNUT STBEET,
10 9 BtUtMt

PAPER HANGINGS, E I C.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MANUFACTURERS OP

FAFEE HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 8 thatu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

FAFX3XI IX A a IN C3,
OF AIL GRADES, AT RETAIL

JOHN H. LQNC8TRETH,
No. 12 NORTH THIRD STREET,

10 U 6M PHILADELPHIA.

CIGARS.
229 & WONT ST. 29 8. FK0NT 8T.

S. FUCUET & SONS,
(KSSaALISnED 1828),

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

AND

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

No. 229 S. FRONT.. St., below Walnut.

Freshly Imported Cigars la or oat of Bond.

Of our Manufacture, thirty varlutlea ; quality war.
'

ranted. ttouotop
Assortment aud prices to suit all buyers.

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBL.IOATIONS.
rp H E

I'llVSM AI. life OI' WOMAIV.
Br G. H. NAPUEY8. A. M.. M. D.. f t

"I trust this Tolume will reach every woman ln ttte Und."Suraem tfmtrrat Hammond.
"Written with a careful respect at all points to the area,

interests of morality." Rev. Horace Buthnell, D. O.
"The wide circulation of the book will be a great besjafifc

to the community." Dr. Edwin M. Snout.
"Caloulsted to elevate the morals of the nineteen!century, and to enable mothers to discharge faithfully the)

duties thoy owe their ohiidren." Rev. George Bringhurit
Hector of the Church of the Meeeiah, Philadelphia,

Price, $1 50. For sale by
GEO RGB MAOLKAW, Publisher.

No. 719 SANSOM Street.
Sold by subscription. Male and Female Aaeataw,nt,d- - 106 eu

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT.

KIKKK8 BOHHIDTJ VffnB
rillST.OLA88 PIANO-FORTE-

Foil guarantee and moderate prioes.
t WAKKiiOOMii, Ne. tf10 A BOH KriitC

A flAUn T TTaVW TTT1t7i turim-
. UIL1J HIE,

.r soiana; myeieganc Hteck-f- t Go. 'aand Hainos Uixi's. Planus nearly as low as at any former
v.iuu, n,uK itB vim ii mree-iouriu- s oi me regular factory-marke- dretail prices, but do not bind myself to any plan of"nxed prioes" o to lake even less than these reduced old-ti-

ngurns. A call and examination of the most com-plete stock of Pianos and Mason Hamlin organs ererseen in Fhiladulphia will satisfy all as to who has reducedPriueB- - J. F GOULD
7 mtuth3m No. P28QUF.bNUT Strset.

fF??fT SHOEMAKER A CO.'S SQUARE... . , and Upright Pianos are universally ac-knowledged to be the best instruments made, and havebeen awarded the highest premium, at ail the principalexhibitions ever held in tke country. Our extensive faoiti-uie- ut

u,nufoturin bl as to otter groat induoo--
THK BUBDETT ORGAN.

iTV!??""1 h gency for the sale of the cele-brate 1 Organ. It has no rival. The superiorita
l. i,9 innents over all others is so great that wchallenge contradiction.
Oall .rid examine our extensive stock of Pianos ana
Y! uwwi ijureuuing eiaewnere.

Xew aud second hand Pianos to rent.
BUnuMAUKKK a Ul.,10 13 4t No. llua Ohesnut street.

jyj I N C E D MEAT.
THE IH.8T IX THE MARKET.

TIIENE PLUS ULTRA
TH 15 NE PLUS ULTIt A
THK NE PLUS ULTRA
THE NE PLUS ULTRA

MINCED MEAT.
MINCED MBAT.
MINCED MKAT.
MINCED MKAT.

TUTS FACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.

The undersigned Is now ready t till all orders forth
above celebrated MINOE MKAT, s universal! know.
all over the country.

JOSHUA WRIGHT, ,
S, W. CORNER

FRANKIIN and SPKINO GARDEN.
PHU.AOEI.PaiA.

lOatfrp

INSTRUMENT THAT
soiono. asd skill have invested to assist tbe bearing

in every degree of deafness; aUo, Reapiratora ; also ,Ura-dlll- 's

Pat t I'rutohea. superior to any oiburs in at
p M AUalRA'tt. No, IU 8. TENTH btreet. bW .

lihesuut.
1IOK8ES AND MULES FOU SALE.

yfy Good workers, sold for want of use only. Apply
it Ktables of Knickerbocker Ioe Company, TwfclfTY.
bii0Oii Kttd UAWILTOJJ Btroet, 0 $ itr( .


